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CHAIRMAN’S COMMENT 
 

Wg Cdr Haley Norris 
 
 
 
It gives me great pleasure to introduce the RAF Equitation Association’s Annual Report for 2021. The year 
started with a third COVID lockdown being announced in early January, bringing uncertainly as to whether 
we would even be allowed to compete at all. However, by March we saw to see a planned return to RAF 
Sport and allowing us to get out competing once again, with a return to the new normal.  

The year got off to a fantastic start at the Royal Windsor Horse Show in May, which saw us enter three 
teams into this prestigious show jumping event. As you’ll see from SAC Rebecca Champion’s report, this 
event is a firm favourite in the calendar, and an opportunity for our riders to compete in front of Her 
Majesty, the Queen. We secured a fantastic result of 2nd, 3rd and 7th, with the Army securing the impressive 
first place.  

This year also saw our first ever RAF Equitation Association League, which proved to be a huge success all 
round. The idea of the league was to encourage our riders to get out competing again, coupled with some 
fun and healthy rivalry added in along the way and it certainly did just that. So much so that will shall see it 
again in 2022. Of note, Flt Lt Michelle Randall managed to accumulate a huge 539.5 Points in Show 
Jumping, with her horse Laighlands Lora Falls; but everyone did extremely well throughout.  

As always, we were still able to hold our Inter-Station League, albeit virtually. This is our grassroots 
competition for Saddle Clubs to compete in dressage and show jumping. For some it was even their 
competition debut, particularly without the opportunity to compete last year. There were some great 
dressage scores and many a clear round, but a big congratulations has to go to RAF Leeming for coming first 
over all.  

Within our Inter Service competition cadre there were a couple of firsts this year too. AM Sue Gray, Flt Lt 
Megan Murray, Sgt Kerry Norgate, Cpl Louise Charlton and LAC Charlotte Barmby and SAC Amy Pritchard all 
represented the RAFEA in their debut this year and safe to say that they all did very well. Having three 
teams, dressage, show jumping and eventing has really given our riders the opportunity to get involved 
where their strengths lie. This year also saw the RAF Championships, in September, held away from RAF 
Cranwell for the first time. It ran alongside the Forces Equine Championships which saw us competing with 
colleagues across all three services and the other blue light services too. As ever, the Championship 
included the final leg of the of the Loriners’ Inter-Service Equitation Competition; in which we secured a 
very successful 2nd place.  

The 2021 season, finished with Olympia, which saw our rising star SAC Amy Pritchard make her debut at the 
event. she is definitely one to watch for next year.  

I hope you enjoy reading our annual report, although we couldn’t get out as much as we would have liked, 
it is evident by the pages to follow that we have had a bumper-packed year full of amazing successes. I am 
extremely proud of my riders, and how hard they work to get not just themselves, but their all-important 
steads, to these events.  

 



 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 2021 

 
By Flt Lt Vanessa Hall & SAC Victoria Hardwick 

 
 
The RAFEA has now fulfilled its ambition of participation in three core disciplines of Dressage, 
Show Jumping and Eventing.  

The RAFEA bids annually for funding from the RAF Central Fund by setting out a plan on how it 
intends to spend each part of the grant. This money is divided into 3 categories which are Clothing 
and Equipment for which they were awarded £800, New Member Engagement for which they were 
awarded £7,015 and Ops Costs for which they were awarded £13,959.50. A Total of £21,773.50.  

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, in 2020 the RAFEA was unable to spend any of its Central Fund 
grant, therefore applied to carry over finances to 2021. The Central Fund kindly granted permission 
for some of the finances to be utilised up until Feb 2021 and the rest were recovered by the Central 
Fund. Therefore, there were two training camps funded for Grass Roots riders, one in the North of 
England and one in the South. 

In Apr 2021 the RAFEA received a £100 grant from BFBS for the Publicity Member to receive 
further training. Also, in Apr the Chair applied to the Central Fund for additional subsidy and 
subsequently was awarded an additional £4,645 to fund competition first aid and entry fees. This 
was greatly received later in the year and enabled riders to compete in further high-profile shows.  

In Jun and Jul 2021, the RAFEA received £1000 in UKAFEA grants for Olympia qualifiers, Olympia 
and Loriners. This money was used to put on the Olympia qualifier at the RAF Champs and to host 
the eventing leg of the Loriners also at the RAF Champs.  

As restrictions eased the RAFEA Committee and Champs Committee worked hard to ensure that 
the RAF Equitation Community were able to hold its annual Champs (formerly Festival of 
Equitation) in Sept, having missed out on one in 2020. The sum of £8000 was set aside for 
Champ’s funding. Champs took place in Sept and the event was profitable, allowing a small 
amount of money to be carried over for the 2022 event.  

Funding ensured teams competed at a variety of events such as Olympia, Royal Windsor Horse 
Show, Onley, RN Champs and RAF Champs.   

This year the Chair allocated a training grant of £60 per snr squad rider for use with a trainer of the 
rider’s choice.   

The Clothing and Equipment funds provide essential equipment and clothing to support equitation. 
This includes subsidised clothing for Squad Riders and Officials and maintenance funding for show 
jumps and the RAFC Cranwell cross country course, used for RAFEA training and events.  

In 2018 the RAFEA were granted £10,000 from the Central Fund for RAFC Cranwell to upgrade its 
Cross-Country Course. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 restrictions and other unforeseen 
circumstances, RAFC Cranwell was unable to carry out the work and subsequently in 2021 the 
money was recovered by the Central Fund.  

The RAFEA received a very kind donation of £72.10 from Ian McPhee, which was utilised towards 
funding the Jack Tarr Trophy.  

 
 

 



 

EVENTS 2021 
 
The RAF Equitation Association (RAFEA) fielded teams at the below events in the very short season of 
2021: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional regional training was held for senior, development and grassroots riders across the country 
throughout the year 
 

 
Eventing Training at the Defence Animal Centre 

 
 

 

Event Loriner Leg Location Discipline 

RWHS  Windsor SJ 
Army Champs 
(RT) 

Army SJ Leg  Melton Mowbray SJ / XC 

UKAFEA 
Champs 

UKAF Dr Leg 
 

Dr/ SJ 

RN Champs RN CT 
Loriner leg 

David Broome Events 
Centre, Chepstow 

Dr / SJ 

RAF Champs RAF Eventing 
Leg 

Arena UK, Grantham Dr / SJ / XC 

UKAF Dr 
Champs 

 
David Broome Events 
Centre, Chepstow 

Dr 

London 
International 
Horse Show 

 Excel London SJ 



 

GRASSROOTS TRAINING CAMPS 
 
 

Cpl Babs Hardman organised the Grassroot training camps. Riders were given the opportunity to 
develop their skills with an aim to represent their Station Saddle Clubs at Inter Station League 
(ISL). Priority was be given to Military riders who do not own a horse, who actively train and 
compete at ISL. 

 
                                     Grassroots riders at the post camp presentation 
 
The training camp hosted regionally, included using lovely riding school horses. The schedules 
included horse care, flat work lessons, jumping lessons and a dressage test friendly competition; 
all riders were be able to walk trot, canter and jump a minimum course of 60cm. Each camp was 
partly funded by RAF Equitation Association. 

 

Happy riders in a post camp COVID compliant photo. 

Flt Lt Elizabeth Clark attended one of the camps and said: “All 10 riders supported each other, 
laughed with each other and developed together.  It was a fantastic chance to receive instruction 
and coaching, culminating in a dressage and show jumping competition”. 
 
 



 

INTER STATION LEAGUE 
 

The Inter Station League (ISL) rounds have been held all season across Stations all over the 
country.  The ISL competition sees different Station Saddle Clubs compete against each other at a 
grassroots level. These are riders who do not have access to their own horse, many of them have 
only just learnt to ride and are having their first taste of equestrian competition. In each round of 
competition, the riders must complete a Dressage Test and a round of Show Jumps on an 
unfamiliar horse.  
 

 
 
David Moncrieff the ISL organiser for RAF Odiham said: “Clear rounds and some great Dressage 
scores, were a great opportunity to practice for the up-and-coming RAF Equitation Championships 
in September”. 
  
The team results for 2021: 
  
1st RAF Leeming 
2nd RAF Waddington and Digby 
3rd RAF Odiham 
4th RAF Marham 
5th RAF Brize Norton 
6th RAF Lossiemouth  
  
Individual results: 
  
1st Katie Bell - Waddington and Digby 
2nd Liam O’Hara - Odiham 
3rd Angela Polgreen and Michela Vincent - 
Leeming  
4th - ’Stephen O’Leary - Odiham  
5th - Laura Birch - Leeming  
6th - Penelope Bond – Leeming 
 
Thank you to the ISL Co-Ord for organising for your teams: David James Moncrieff, Nikki 
Thackray, Penelope Bond, Rebecca-Louise Worsley, Charlotte Barmby and Lauren Sing.  
The overall organiser for the whole league was Flt Lt Abi Booth, she said: “Well done everyone, 
some of you had some very impressive scores and some of you made your competitions debut 
which is brilliant”.  



 

MY FIRST ROYAL WINDSOR HORSE 
by SAC Rebecca Champion 

 
One of the main reasons I joined the military was with the aim to compete Miller for the Royal Air 
Force. After finishing phase 2 training just before COVID lockdown (no. 1!) I have waited 14 
months to start getting involved with RAF Equitation.  
 
I was not sure what it was going to be like – I thought due to my rank and being so new in the 
military I would be a bit of an outsider but since taking part in a training day at RAFC Cranwell and 
being part of the development team at the DATR Royal Tournament I have met so many 
supportive, friendly fellow RAF equestrians. It did not matter if you were jumping 70cm or 1.20m 
courses, everyone was there to help and support each other.  
 
What a surreal experience Royal Windsor Horse Show was. Even with the limited crowds the 
atmosphere was unlike anywhere I had ever competed.  
 

 
 

SAC Rebecca Champion and her horse Miller in the Services Showjuming at the 
Royal Windsor Horse. 

 
 
Miller was an absolute star as he has never seen anywhere like that before, especially the 
grandstands, spooky banners and flower arrangements around the castle arena!  
We had an unlucky 4 faults, but I was thrilled with the way he jumped. My teammates Nat and Tam 
rode brilliantly for us to come 7th, narrowly missing out on qualifying for the jump-off.  



 

 
SAC Champion and Teammates at the famous river in Windsor Great Park 

Photo Credit WO (Rtd) George Parish 
 
The 2 other RAF teams thoroughly deserved their results of 2nd and 3rd. Thank you to all the 
organisers and the grooms/supporters. I feel incredibly honoured to have paraded in front of HM 
The Queen and I am hoping I get to go back next year and do it all over again! 



 

RAF EQUITATION ASSOCIATION LEAGUE 2021 
By Fg Off Nina Wilkinson 

 
The league was held for the first time in 2021. It kicked off on 29 Mar and closed on the 
31st Oct. The brainchild of Flt Lt Nat Morrell, with the idea being post-lockdown we all 
needed a bit of extra motivation to get out competing again, with some fun, camaraderie 
and healthy rivalry along the way. There were separate leagues for each of the three 
disciplines (Dressage, Show Jumping and Eventing). Points were awarded to each horse 
and rider combination, starting with 1 point for just staying onboard and completing an 
event, and ranging all the way up to 12 points for winning your class. Various bonus points 
were on offer for things such as Double Clears or Sub-30 Eventing Dressage Scores, 
encouraging everyone to give it their all. The greatest thing about the league was the total 
inclusivity of it; since it was open to all (whole force, civil servants, dependants) and all 
equestrian competitions, whether civilian, online, affiliated, non-affiliated or military all able 
to count toward those all-important points scores.  
 
Not only was the league lots of fun for those competing, but it also provided Team 
Selectors with rich data of those combinations out and about on their 2021 campaigns. As 
league administrator, it was so rewarding hearing rider’s success stories and watching 
rider and horse combinations grow through the season. A huge well done to all who 
entered, and a special mention goes to our youngest dependant competitor, Miss 
Elizabeth Rooke, at only 9 years old!  
 
Following the success of the 2021 League, it is hoped that it will become an annual event. 
There is a high administrative workload in order to run the league, therefore each 
discipline will have a deputy in 2022 – however the aim is the production of a specialist 
website that will collate the data without it having to be done manually.  
 
Overall winners for 2021 were:  
 

RAFEA League Dressage Leader Board 2021 Season 
Ranking Points Rider Horse 

1 137.5 Sgt Mel Day Maisie 
2 119.5 SAC Holly Croall  Bluebank Geronimo 
3 106 Sgt Kerry Norgate Archie 

RAFEA League Show Jumping Leader Board 2021 Season 
Ranking Points Rider Horse 

1 539.5 Flt Lt Michelle Randall Laighlands Lora Falls 
2 200 Flt Lt Carrie Moore Princess Cruise 
3 170.5 Cpl Mel Allen John Thomas 

RAFEA League Eventing Leader Board 2021 Season 
Ranking Points Rider Horse 

1 107 SAC Rebecca Champion Miller 
2 72.5 FS Keeley Martin Rachan Wind Dancer 
3 68 SAC Nicole Thackray Ghaicorrie 

 



 

UK ARMED FORCES EQUITATION 
CHAMPIONSHIPS (UKAFEC) 

 
By Flt Lt Carrie Moore 

 
UKAFEC was the second competition in the 2021 shortened calendar and followed in close 
succession to the Royal Tournament. A change of location from Addington Manor EC to Bury Farm 
Equestrian allowed UKAFEC to go ahead.  A usual season spanning 8-9mths has been put 
together in 3-4mths! The two days of competition were jam-packed with both dressage from intro to 
medium (including the Loriners Leg of the Inter-Services competition) and showjump9ing from 
60cm to 115cm (including two London International Horse Show Qualifiers).  
 
Tuesday evening didn’t start too well with a torrential downpour complete with thunderstorms, 
flooded stables, damaged tents and soggy clothes for several competitors. One hour later and you 
would never have guessed from the ground that it had rained, the following two days were glorious 
sunshine, if anything, a little too hot for both horse and rider.  
 
The RAF took the show jumping by storm (no pun intended after the weather on Tue) with a win in 
all but 4 classes (70cm, 80cm, 105 LIHS Q and 115cm), and a RAF rider in the placings in all 
classes. Every rider has had some ups and downs with their training or injury of horses (resulting in 
months of rehab) in the past 18mths, and long break away from competition due to COVID19, so it 
was superb to see them all do so well in what proved to be very tight competition over both days.   
 

 
RAF Small & Mighty (Flt Lt Tamsin Jessup, SAC Lois Brown and SAC Amy Pritchard) won the 

Team SJ competition. 



 

The RAF had several riders representing the RAF for the first time in dressage and the results did 
not disappoint, some riders stepped up at level and again were pleased with their results. A couple 
of the riders were more used to the white boards being on grass with eventing than on a surface. 
Sgt Kerry Norgate was pleasantly shocked when she won the N23 having never competed at 
Novice level before. SAC Holly Croall was placed in the top 3 in all her classes with Bluebank 
Geronimo and was the first time that the pairing had competed for the RAF.  
 

 
SAC Holly Croall with her horse Bluebank Geronimo in the Inter Services Dressage. 

 
UKAFEC Firsts  
 
For riders AM Sue Gray, Flt Lt Megan Murray, Sgt Kerry Norgate, Cpl Louise Charlton and LAC 
Charlotte Barmby, UKAFEC was their first time representing the RAFEA in a competition and safe 
to say that they all did very well. 



 

Flt Lt Emma Gilbert first time representing the senior squad in DR and was selected for the 
Loriner’s Team. She also scored a PB in the elementary class. FS Marnie Long was competing in 
her first SJ competition with Fleur and FS Keeley Martin completed her first 110cm competition. 

 
Thoughts from our riders 
 
Showjumping 
 
Flt Lt Tamsin Jessup: We had the pleasure of being on the aptly named ‘Small but mighty ‘team 
for the Team SJ class, with the super speedy Lois and Amy. Ed and I jumped the 90 cm for a clear 
round – Phew! This contributed to our team finishing on a score of 0 and taking the win. Day 2 We 
jumped the 1m Open Class – A change of course meant it was the same course as the Olympia 
Qualifier just a little bit smaller! Ed was fab trying his heart out as ever on a very hot day – A few 
poles meant we finished 3rd. Fantastic to see so many RAF riders in the placings this week. I don’t 
think there was presentation without some blue in it somewhere!  
 
Flt Lt Carrie Moore: Extremely pleased with how Rosie performed over the 2 days, especially in 
the 1m restricted SJ as we have not jumped a course of that height for a long time given, we had a 
period of rehab end of 2019, start of 2020. I almost feel like I’m getting the ‘old Rosie’ back! More 
importantly, I had fun!  
 
Flt Lt Nat Morrell: An educational 1st day which still saw us 2nd in the team jumping. On the 2nd 
day, we put into practice what we had learned on day 1 to take the win in the 1m restricted and in 
the 105m open. A real confidence boost after a long period of rehab at the start of 2021. To say I’m 
over the moon is underestimating how I feel.  
 
 

Cpl Mel Allen 1st place in the 90 cm 
Show Jumping. 



 

FS Marnie Long: The UKAFEC was the very first SJ event for Fleur (my first one for maybe 8 yrs.) 
I am so proud and impressed with how she coped with it and she very much deserved 2nd place in 
the teams. We had the last pole down but recorded the 2nd fastest time in our class.  We will still be 
concentrating on gaining our British Dressage Pet Plan Elementary Bronze qualification; however, 
we will now be attending more SJ competitions to brush up our skills in the arena. Safe to say, 
Fleur is loving getting her knees in the breeze and I am really excited for the remainder of the 
season and beyond. Wrt the DR, I do not have the app, however, Fleur reported 100% Pokémon 
activity around the restaurant windows on both days… 
 
Cpl Mel Allen: Excellent show, amazing company and my horse is an absolute star! 
 
Cpl Alison Cartlidge: Although our first day of jumping didn’t go as planned following a series of 
refusals leading to eliminations, I am so grateful for all the encouragement and help from across 
the RAFEA team. They have been nothing but supportive and I am embracing every opportunity to 
learn and hopefully improve each time we come out. At least it was more forward this time (than 
RT) – missed a turn as we were going too fast (ooops!) 
 
Cpl Babs Hardman: A very tired horse and rider! We had a lovely few day. Nice to be out 
competing again. Glad to be part of the team.  
 
SAC Amy Pritchard: Lovely show and great atmosphere, the support off all the RAFEA members 
is amazing and feel so lucky to be a part of it all.  
 

 
 
Dressage 
 
Flt Lt Emma Gilbert: “Having already competed at development level in show jumping, this was 
my first time representing RAFEA at senior level where we were chosen for the Loriners inter-
service dressage team to complete a BD Novice test. Happy with our finishing score of 66% this 
filled us with confidence going into our afternoon individual Elementary test where we scored a PB 
at this level of 67.8%, Having only stepped up to this level this year once covid restrictions lifted, 
this was clear evidence of improvement in this discipline. UK AFEC was the busiest competition we 
have taken part in so far and I felt extremely accomplished coming away with a team 3rd place in 
the loriners, (7th place individually) and 2nd place in my Elementary class. I have now affiliated to 
British Dressage with our first competition on 1 Aug 21 and am looking toward qualification for both 
the Draught and Forces Equine Associated Championships later in the year” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flt Lt Carrie Moore having fun in the 
1m showjumping with her horse Rosie. 



 

Flt Lt Megan Murray: “It was our first time competing at UKAFEC and the first time on the Dev 
team, we couldn’t have felt more supported! Considering the heat, I think everyone did amazingly” 
 
Flt Lt Carrie Moore: “Not the best of scores but dressage is something we have been working on, 
so now it is about getting the ring/arena experience. Hopefully with time, our scores will improve 
(fingers crossed). A huge THANK YOU to Flt Lt Emma Gilbert and SAC Holy Croall for helping me 
with the warm-ups prior to my tests, it was very much appreciated, and I took away some great tips 
to work on at home.” 
 
FS Marnie Long:“Having had Fleur for 8 years now, I kind of know when she’s going to go and 
when she’s going to blow…She has previously recorded some mega scores up to Elementary 
(70+) at previous AFEC’s however, her biggest demons appear at indoor arenas where there are 
restaurants and windows, she’s not bothered about the galley areas and people (weirdo),…I don’t 
have the app, however, Fleur reported 100% Pokémon activity around the restaurant windows on 
both days, either that or she can see dead people!!I am confident that the marks will go up again 
once away from the ‘said’ demons.” 
 
LAC Charlotte Barmby “2021 UKAFEC was my first outing with Lily after owning her for 4 
months. It was a brilliant first competition experience, everyone was really welcoming and 
supportive. Lily was so well behaved and nice and calm. We scored 62.69% in P13 and 63.75% in 
N23, getting us 6th place in both classes. I was really pleased with this result and none of the 
judges’ comments came as a big surprise, which was reassuring. We know where we need to 
improve, and I am really looking forward to our next competition”  
 

 
 

 

Flt Lt Emma 
Gilbert and Eira 
on their debut in 
the Loriners’ Leg 
of the Inter -
Services 
Dressage. 

Cpl Alison Cartlidge 
and her horse Mac 
‘dancing’ in the Main 
Arena at Bury Farm.  



 

RAF EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

By Flt Lt Megan Murray and SAC Holly Croall 
 

The RAF Championships, ordinarily held at RAFC Cranwell, were held at Arena UK in Grantham 
on the 1 – 2nd Sept 2021.  The Championships for the first time ran alongside the Forces Equine 
Championships with competitors representing all three services together with colleagues from the 
other blue light services such as the police, fire and ambulance service. The two daylong events 
saw competition in all disciplines including dressage, show jumping, arena eventing and combined 
training. The Championships also included the Eventers leg of the Loriners’ Inter-Service 
Equitation Competition, the final leg for this year and the conclusion of the competition. 
 
With many personnel travelling fair distances, competitors started arriving on the Tues afternoon 
giving them plenty of time to get the horses settled in their stables and the tents erected. After a 
meet and greet, with pizza, it was time to ‘hit the hay’ and get ready for the start of an exciting few 
days of competing. 
 
The dressage element of the Loriners’ Eventing leg kicked off the Championships with a very early 
start for the Loriners’ team, swiftly followed by the show jumping and arena eventing.  
 

 
 

The Loriners’ Team Presentation  
Riders (L-R) Sqn Ldr Sam Martin, Flt Lt Nat Morrell, FS Keeley Martin, and SAC Nikki Thackray. 

 
 
The Loriners’ Eventing leg culminated with the arena eventing, and with only two points between 
the three services every pole counted. The team of 4 and their horses put their all into the fences 
and secured 2nd place, the RAF were just pipped to the post by the Army, with the Royal Navy 
coming a very close third.  
 
The RAF got off to an amazing start in the show jumping with SAC Liam O’Hara taking 6th place in 
the 60cm and 70cm open show jumping. This was SAC O’Hara’s first RAF Championships, and he 
was competing on a hireling, a horse that he had only met for 20mins the day previous.  
 



 

 
SAC O’Hara was presented the Jack Tarr Memorial Trophy, an award in memory of Jack Tarr who 
was a massive advocate for novice and grassroots level riding in the RAF.  
 
The RAF continued appearing in the placings with SAC Rebecca Champion taking 1st place in the 
90cm show jumping. SAC Amy Pritchard secured her London International Horse Show Ticket by 
taking the top spot in the qualifier. She will now go forward to the Service Show jumping Final in 
December.  
 

 
 

SAC Amy Pritchard Photo Credit: WO (Rt’d) George Parish 
 

The Arena Eventing provided lots of different challenges for both horse and rider, the course 
started off with show jumps followed immediately by cross country fences. The cross-country 
fences included large brushes, skinny brushes and some rather tricky angles and lines. The RAF 
took to the challenge with gut and determination with SAC Rebecca Champion claiming 2nd in the 
1m class and Flt Lt Tamsin Jessup taking 1st in the 90cm and 6th in 1m class. 
 



 

 
Pictured Flt Lt Tam Jessup: “Galloping over brush fences is Ed and I’s most favourite thing to do. 
The challenging course of a lot of skinny fences tested our accuracy. Plus, the Water Tray had 
water and ducks in it! Ed took it all in his stride and flew round.” Photo Credit Equi Pics. 
 
In the Dressage arenas there were great achievements made especially Flt Lt Matt Dearden and 
Plt Off Nicole Gent were both riding hirelings so only had around 20-30 minutes to get acquainted 
and perform a test together.  WO Saul Vine had his first time competing for the Senior Dressage 
Team and SAC Holly Croall won both her Elementary and Advanced Medium tests. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Flt Lt Matt Dearden WO Saul Vine 



 

 
Full Table of Dressage Results 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Rider Horse Test % Result Comments 

SAC Holly Croall Bluebank 
Geronimo 

AM90 60.54% 2nd First AM 

SAC Holly Croall Bluebank 
Geronimo 

M63 65.74% 2nd  

SAC Holly Croall Nipna Kings 
Ransom 

E44 67.40% 1st First time this horse has represented the 
RAF 

SAC Holly Croall Bluebank 
Geronimo 

AM85 66.72% 1st 2nd AM and much improved from day 
before. 

Sqn Ldr Catlin 
Wroe 

Max N34 65.48% 6th  

Sqn Ldr Catlin 
Wroe 

Max N27 64.29% 4th  

Sqn Ldr Catlin 
Wroe 

Max N27 
(Championship) 

66.25% 5th  

Sqn Ldr Catlin 
Wroe 

Max E42 62.81% NP  

Sqn Ldr Catlin 
Wroe 

Max E44 63.20% 3rd  

Sgt Kerry Norgate Archie P18 64.23% NP  
Sgt Kerry Norgate Archie N34 67.86% 2nd  
Sgt Kerry Norgate Archie N27 65% 4th  
Sgt Kerry Norgate Archie P13 67.30% 3rd  

WO Saul Vine Bob N34 62.14% NP Not as good as I was hoping but still 
pleased with the numbers. 

WO Saul Vine Bob N27 58.93% NP Not as good as I was hoping but still 
pleased with the numbers. 

Flt Lt Meg Murray Lexiclover P18 53.84% NP Lexi was somewhat spirited this time, 
but we had a amazing few days away. 

Flt Lt Meg Murray Lexiclover P13 55.77% NP Lexi was somewhat spirited this time but 
we had a amazing few days away. 

Flt Lt Meg Murray Lexiclover N27 55% NP Lexi was somewhat spirited this time but 
we had a amazing few days away. 

Flt Lt Meg Murray Lexiclover N34 51.66% NP Lexi was somewhat spirited this time but 
we had a amazing few days away. 

Sgt Lou Charlton  Intro C 52.17% NP  
Sgt Lou Charlton  P18 54.04% NP  
Sgt Lou Charlton  P13 51.54% NP  

Flt Sgt Claire 
Tapp 

Albi E42 58% NP Winner of the Highest Placed TB 

Flt Sgt Claire 
Tapp 

Albi N34 62.62% NP  

Fg Off Tamsin 
Jessup 

Tedward N27 62% 3rd  

Flt Lt Emma 
Gilbert 

Blessington 
Rose 

Novice Bronze 
BD associated 
Championships 

66.14% 1st Sole RAF Represntative at the BD 
Assoicted Championships 

Flt Sgt Keeley 
Martin 

L’Amour C’est Intro B 64.57% 4th  

Flt Sgt Keeley 
Martin 

L’Amour C’est Intro C 52.39% NP First time in an arena 

Flt Lt Michela 
Vicent 

Willow 
(Hireling) 

P18 62.5% NP  

Fg Off Nina 
Wilkinson 

Dusty Intro C 58.04% NP 24yr old horse that was a former 
Eventer/Hunter 

Fg Off Nina 
Wilkinson 

Dusty P18 60.96% NP First time competing in uniform as an 
officer. 



 

 
 

 
 
FS Clare Tapp “We did win the Lloyd George cup as the highest placed thoroughbred in the most 
technical class for Dressage. Came away feeling very proud of my two ginger boys they behaved 
impeccably and have given me the buzz of riding back”.  
 
Fg Off Nina Wilkinson experienced her first time of competing in uniform as an Officer, she said: “I 
had a really lovely time, after 5 years of grooming for team Odiham I have never actually managed 
to ride at a RAF Championships due to injuries and bad timing of life events, so was absolutely 
delighted to finally ride at a RAF Championships. It was also my first-time riding in uniform as an 
officer, and on my old homebred pony. So even though we didn’t place, it was an amazing 
experience.”  
 
Overall, the RAF Equitation Championships provided an immense experience for all involved and 
accommodated for all levels of equitation from grassroots all the way up to qualifying for the 
London International Horse Show. A thoroughly enjoyable Championships and a fantastic round up 
to what has been an exhilarating season for military equitation, especially for those in the RAF. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

THE LAND ROVER SERVICES TEAM SHOW JUMPING 
AT THE ROYAL WINDSOR HORSE SHOW 

 
It is the highest accolade for the RAF Equitation riders to be selected to attend the Services team 
show jumping class at the Royal Windsor Horse Show (RWHS). Where military riders compete 
against each other from all three Services, Cadet Forces & Police.  

Very early on the morning of Saturday 3 July 2021 three RAF teams set off for Windsor Park to 
compete in the Land Rover Services team show jumping class. This is a competition where all 
team riders complete one round of show jumps over an imposing course set up in the grounds of 
the park with the spectacular Windsor Castle above. After the completion of the first rounds the 
best 6 teams in the non-working horse section go through to the second round where Her Majesty 
the Queen was in the audience.  

The course walk started at 0730 and the teams were ready to jump early in the running order. The 
RAF Team A of Sqn Ldr Sam Martin (Air Command) Sqn Ldr Caitlin Wroe (RAF Valley) and SAC 
Amy Pritchard (RAF Brize Norton) flew round to complete on a score of only 4 faults for their first 
round. This put them high up on the leader board.  

 

Cruise Hero the ride of Sqn Ldr Sam Martin on his 7th appearance at RWHS. Photo Credit: (WO 
Rt’d George Parish).  

Next up was the RAF Team B of FS Keeley Martin (RAF Halton), FS Kathy Froom (MOD 
Corsham) and Flt Lt Michelle Randall (RAFC Cranwell) not to be left behind by RAF Team A, they 
put in a strong performance to also finish their first rounds on a score of 4 faults.  

 

 



 

The RAF Team C had two first time appearances for RWHS both Flt Lt Nat Morrell (RAF 
Scampton) and SAC Rebecca Champion (RAF Marham) had not had the pleasure of being 
selected for RWHS before, the third team member Flt Lt Tamsin Jessup only had her first-time 
appearance in 2019, this team completed their first round on 12 faults. It was very close as to 
whether Team C would be invited back to compete in the jump off. With 7th place the team just 
missed out on qualifying.  

Team A & B were invited back to jump off in round 2, with one Army team completing their first 
round on 0 faults it was all to play for in the top spot in the 2nd round between the Army and the 
RAF. SAC Amy Pritchard was selected to jump off with her super-fast and consistent horse, 
Identity II. The selected rider in Team B was Flt Lt Michelle Randall with her horse Laighlands Lora 
Falls who has the ability to turn on six pence to make a turn  

In the jump off each rider enters the ring and pays compliments to Her Majesty the Queen before 
setting off for their round. The atmosphere is electric, and you could hear a pin drop in the 
audience. It was vital that the RAF teams gained clear rounds to still be in the ribbons. They did not 
disappoint with both riders piloting their steeds to two very fast clear rounds. This put the Army 
under pressure to perform, the top Army team finished their jump off round on a score of 0. Which 
meant that the RAF were just pipped to the post into 2nd & 3rd spot.  

All riders in their Teams of three were invited to parade in front of the Main arena audience and 
HMTQ.  

Team A salute Her Majesty the Queen, Sqn Ldr Sam Martin, Sqn Ldr Caitlin Wroe and SAC Amy 
Pritchard. Photo Credit 1st Class images 



 

 

The top individual rider was kindly sponsored by the Worshipful Company of Saddlers and won by 
the RAF Team A rider SAC Amy Pritchard. Amy was also awarded top under 25 rider. On 
collecting her award Amy said: “It is an absolute honour to get to ride in front of the big boss, I’m 
looking forward to many more experiences like this. Thank you to everyone involved in the 
organising and to my mum for all the hours of driving”.  

 

 



 

It was the first time Flt Lt Nat Morrell from Team C had competed. She said “I had been to RWHS 
twice before as a groom but never as a rider, it was an absolute privilege and honour to ride in the 
Main arena as a competitor and then to parade in front of HMTQ. I was a bit nervous going in to 
jump because my horse has been on rehab for 5 months following injury and this was only his 
second time off the yard, but he pulled it out of the bag for a fast clear round and was then foot 
perfect parading in front of ‘The Boss’ to round off a brilliant day”. 

 

 

It was also a first-time experience for SAC Rebecca Champion and her young horse Miller, who 
only got the call that she would be riding at RWHS, the week before the competition. Photo Credit: 
1st Class images. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ROYAL TOURNAMENT 
ARMY SHOW JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

RAF Equitation Association riders were invited to take their horses to compete at the Royal 
Tournament, Army Showjumping Championships held at the Defence Animal Training Regiment in 
Melton Mowbray from the 22 – 25 Jun 2021.  

The first day saw the first Olympia Qualifier of the year take place for the military services show 
jumping championship. SAC Amy Pritchard on her first outing for the RAFEA was 4th Place in the 
Qualifier and has secured points towards the qualification league.  

On the second day the Loriner’s Inter service competition was hotly contested and saw the RAF 
team of Flt Lt Michelle Randall, FS Keeley Martin, FS Kathy Froom, SAC Amy Pritchard be just 
pipped to the post into 2nd place by the Army. With two very fast clear show jumping rounds the 
talented duo SAC Amy Pritchard and her horse Fred took 1st place in the individual section.  

 

Loriners’ Inter Service Show jumping Team 
Riders (L-R FS Froom, SAC Pritchard, FS Martin, Flt Lt Randall) 

 

The RAF took all 4 top spots in the Services Cup. Flt Lt Michelle Randall opened up the burners 
with her horse Ruby to secure 1st place with a very fast jump off time. The team showjumping 
competition was influential with many horse and riders having difficulties over a challenging course, 
this saw the team of Flt Lt Tamsin Jessup, FS Keeley Martin and SAC Nikki Thackray come away 
with a very respectable 5th place.  



 

 

FS Keeley Martin photo credit: WO (Rt’d )George Parish 

 

The ETS Shield was won by Flt Lt Carrie Moore, 
completing a lovely round to bring home the win for the RAF. 

 
Cpl Mel Allen took 2nd place on her young horse Thomas in the Duchess of Cambridge Cup. She 
said: “I’m very proud of the progression Thomas has made this week and feel extremely privileged 
to be invited to compete at the Royal Tournament”.  

 



 

UK ARMED FORCES DRESSAGE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021 

by Sgt Lauren Sing RAFEA Dressage Discipline Co-ordinator 
 
 

With record numbers of entries this year, it was always going to be an exciting weekend of 
dressage. Coupled with beautiful weather we were set for a great time. 
 
18 horse and rider combinations across Navy, Army and RAF took part in the 2021 
Championships. Riders take part in up to 5 tests over the weekend, being part of the Dressage 
Championships of GB in addition to the UKAFDC. The RAF had 7 entries from prelim to 
elementary levels and one dressage to music entry.  
 
The first day had the first optional warm up class where riders had the chance to get between the 
boards for the first time and settle their nerves, allowing the horses to see all the flags and the 
spooky flowerpots! The Dressage to Music class was very competitive and always draws a large 
crowd. Sgt Mel Day and her horse Maisie gave a lovely display at novice to come a well-placed 
10th overall and the highest placed RAF rider. 
 
Saturday was Heat 1 for all riders; this was a great day. Four RAF riders were placed in the top 10 
of their respective classes, some classes had 20+ riders. Flt Lt Emma Gilbert won her class with 
67.6% in the elementary 44 tests, which put her in a great place for the UKAFDC title and the 
Championships at the David Broome Event Centre. 
Sunday was Heat 2 and with 4 riders being in the top 10 yet again, this was exciting for all the RAF 
riders. Once all the scores had been collected, I was excited to announce Flt Lt Emma Gilbert and 
her horse Eira, not only as the military winner of the E42/44 class but the overall UK Armed Forces 
Champion for 2021 after placing 4th in heat 2 with 66.56% in the elementary 42 tests. Emma also 
came third out of the whole E42/44 class for the Championships of Great Britain.  

 
(Left) Flt Lt Emma Gilbert was tearful when 
receiving her prizes, kindly sponsored by Omega 
Equine and the trophy sponsored by the 
Equestrian Index, and said “I never win”, 
hopefully this is a sign of things to come for this 
exciting pair. 
 
Other military results saw Cpl Alison Cartlidge 
winning the prelim 12/18 military class, Sgt Mel 
Day winning the novice 24/27 military class and 
coming third in the UKAFDC, and Sgt Kerry 
Norgate being placed 8th. 
With such exciting scores, 2022 is looking good 
for RAFEA dressage! 
 

 
 
 
 



 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW 
 
 
SAC Amy Pritchard who works in Flight Ops in the Air Traffic Control Tower at RAF Brize Norton 
was the only RAF Equitation rider to qualify for the prestigious London International Horse Show in 
the Services Show jumping Final, held at the London Excel Arena on the 17 Dec 21.  
 

 
Amy and Fred flying into Christmas at the London International Horse Show 

Photo Credit: Real Time imaging 
 
This was Amy’s debut year representing the Royal Air Force, where she was top of the leader 
board from all three Services during the qualifying season for the final. 
 
Competing against 7 other very experienced Army and Police riders in the final. Amy and her horse 
Fred negotiated the show jumping course of 9 fences at a height of 1.10 – 1.20m putting in a very 
fast foot perfect first round to get no faults. 
 
The pair were then rewarded with being last to go in the second round. It was all to play for, when 
Amy and Fred rode into that arena with the bright lights shining down on them, the course was 
challenging and many of the other riders were picking up faults. Amy and Fred knew they had to go 
fast to be competitive against the other riders. They put in a fantastic performance to finish in fifth 
place. 
 
Amy said: “What an incredible experience to have the honour to represent the Royal Air Force at 
the greatest London International Horse Show. I would like to thank every single person who has 
supported me throughout. We cannot wait for next season.” 



 

A great big Thank You to all our volunteers and 
funding supporters from us all within the  

RAF Equitation Association 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FS Hall and FS Tapp deliver the scroll to the graduating Squadron from Initial Officer Training  
in front of College Hall Officers’ Mess at RAFC Cranwell. 


